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The sunny skies that smiled on football fans yesterday-afternoo-

seemed gloomy for the usual crop of ticket scalpers
along the Franklin St. ducat market the SBI was there.

Plainclothesman from the State

Holds Locals For Half
By Dick Jenrelle

For more than half the game yesterday, N. C. State
college's fighting Wolfpack gave Carolina's Tar Heels a run
for their money, but Tar Heel power finally asserted itself
late in the third and fourth quarters to score two touchdowns
and a 14-- 0 victory over their old rivals from Raleigh.

Carolina had a rather substantial edge in the satistics,
but bad breaks in the first half provided several excellent
scoring opportunities for the Wolfpack. The stalwart Tar
Heel defensive team stopped State on the one-yar- d line on
one occasion after the Pack had covered a Carolina fumble
on the 20..'

State's other major scoring chance came on another
fumble recovery, this time on the 25. Coach Beattie Feathers'
charges drove from this point to the Tar Heel six-inc- h

marker before running out of downs.
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Statistics Chart
Team Totals

UNC NCS
First Downs 10 5
Net Yards Rushing 16$ 67
Net Yards Passing 79 33
Forwards Attempted 10 8
Forwards Completed 5 4
Forwards Intercepted by 1 2
Number of Punts 8 12
Ave. Dist. Punts 38.3 39.9
Ball Lost on Fumbles 4 0
Yards All Kicks Retd 64 68
Number of Penalties 1 3
Yards Penalized 5 25

Rushing
CAROLINA Tries Gained Average
Justice 13 35 2.7
Rodgers 17 63 3.71
Flamisch 4 35 8.75
Weiner 2 23 11.5
Kennedy 2 4 2.0
STATE Tries Gained Average
B. Thompson 13 17 1.31
B. Smith 9 16 1.78
O. Smith 5 -- 8 -- 1.6
Fletcher 5 7 1.4
Johnson 5 3 .6
Bozeman 4 17 4.25
Mooney 3 13 4.33
Eveland 2 3 1.5
Goodman 1 1 1.

Passing

Bureau of Investigation mads
their rounds busily along the
crowded sidewalks, and it wasn't
long until the scalpers got the
word. Business was awful.

Though the SBI agents were
thorough, seats were
seen going for $15 a pair. Many
other ducats were sold at face
value.

Tfn. But no arrests were made.

CHARLIE JUSTICE, Carolina's lailback exiraoadinary. is shown
Kenan stadium which the Tar Heels came back to win. Justice
by Harry McLeod (88) and an unidentified friend to the rear.

returning a Stale college punt early in yesterday's contest at
was run out of bounds immediately after the picture was made,

The Carolina Player moving to the rescue is Irv Holdash.

Tar Heels Sigh,

ine usual garnering places
along Chapel Hill's main street
were frequented by bargaining
groups, concentrated near the
Village theater.

The investigators reported that
some transactions between scalp
ers and last-minu- te purchasers
didn't come out too well for the
illicit dealers.

"One kid had just handed his
tickets to someone when I sidled
up behind him," a detective said.
"He saw me and just walked off
without receiving a cent of
money."

An agent explained that no
arrests were made because "we
just want to see how they oper-
ate." He promised "next week
we'll get hot after them."

A similar investigation by the
SBI and local officers last year
fizzled out when the football
season ended in the middle of it.

As the morning wore on, sales
became more and more difficult
for the scalpers everytime a tick-
et seller looked up, he found an
SBI agent staring him in the face.
And toward noon, many tickets
were going for cost.

By the time 1 o'clock rolled
around, the SBI men had moved
down to the stadium and the
Franklin street crowd was arj- -

As Carolina Romps to Victory
CAROLINA Passes Compt. Int. Yds
Justice 9 5 1 79
Rodgers 1 0 0 0
STATE Passes Compt. Int. Yds.
B. Thompson 6 3 1 22
Mooney 2 1 0 11

CAROLINA
From To Yards

Justice Weiner 52, 5
Justice 10, 5
Justice Cooke 7
STATE- -

From To Yards
Thompson Blomquist 13

Thompson Miller 5
Thompson Bozeman 4
Mooney Blomquist 11

NUMBER 21

In fact, almost the entire first
half was played in Carolina ter-
ritory. The best indication of how
critical things were for the locals
may be' judged from the fact
that State ran 57 plays to 16

for Carolina in those first two
quarters.

' Different Story
Things were different in the

second half, and Carolina domin-

ated play rather completely. The
hard running of Hosea Rodgers
featured the first touchdown
march, which covered 50 yards.
This score came with only 1:40
remaining in the third quarter.

A long, looping pass from
Charlie Justice to Art Weiner
accounted for the other Tar Heel
touchdown. Justice, standing on
his own 40, arched a pass down
the left side to Weiner on the
28- - Art dashed the rest of the
way to the goal after a futile
tackle attempt by State's Bob
Smith, who was covering on the
play. Only three minutes re-

mained in the game after this
TD.

Faithful Bob Cox booted the
extra points after each score.
He now has a record of 13 good
kicks in 14 tries.

Always a Prize
A jam packed crowd of 44,000

turned out for the affair, which
was homecoming for Carolina
alumni. Most of the fans were a
bit disappointed that the Tar
Heels didn't win by a bigger mar-
gin, but a two-touchdo- wn victory
over an old rival like State is
always a prize. Moreover, the
Wolfpack had the nation's best
defensive record prior to yester-
day.

Most important of all is the
fact that Carolina won, and it
was the fourth in a row. The
triumph extended the two-ye- ar

record to 11 wins without loss.
' The 14-- 0 victory marked the

first time this season that Caro--
ina has blanked its opponent.
Texas and Wake Forest each
racked up one touchdown against
the Tar Heels and Georgia tallied
twice.

First Quarter
There was little to cheer about

from the Carolina standpoint in
the first quarter, for State held
possession of the ball on 20 of
the 27 plays. The Pack threatened
seriously midway in this stanza.
Gwynn Fletcher, standing on his
own 37, got off a high kick which
bounced off Bobby Weant's leg
when it came down. Harold Saun
ders covered the ball for State
on the Carolina 20.

Bill Thompson sailed 'around
right end, cut back sharply," and

(See CAROLINA, page 3)

'We Lead'
MACON. Ga Oct. 18. (UP)
The grasshopper-eatin- g fad

is spreading.
A few days ago, Ann Miller,

Mercer college coed, set ihe
pace by eating a grasshopper
in a psychology class. ..The
class had been talking about
the strange things people do
sometimes. A routine assign
ment.

Benjamin Harrison, Lanier
high school student, went the
college girl three better. He ate
four grasshoppers, without a
chaser, before a large crowd of
startled witnesses.

Harrison pointed out that his
school moilo is "We Lead."

yk v parantly left holding the bag.
i . . . . , , i

Tulane Wins
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. IB.

(UP) Tulane. ,as hot on the
ground as in Ihe air, trampled
unbeaten Mississippi, defend-

ing Southeastern conference
champions, 20-- 7 today.

Some 43,000 shouting spec-

tators saw a tough Tulane line
and a rampaging backfield re-

duce ihe passing combination
of Farley Salmon and big Bar-

ney Poole io practical

Blue Devils Hand
Terps First Loss
By Score of 13-1- 2

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. (UP)
Duke's Blue Devils dealt Mary-

land's perfect football record a
compound fracture today with
two precision plays that carried
them to a 13-1- 2 victory in a claw-
ing battle before 21,914 fans.

The margin of triumph was
supplied by Mike Souchak who
kicked the extra point after
Duke's first touchdown. Tom Mc-Hu- gh

missed both Maryland con-

version tries first on a poor pass
from center and then on a block-
ed kick. '

Duke was forced to come from
behind to win the thrill-packe- d

battle. It was a blazing 82-ya- rd

run by Billy Cox in the third
period that brought victory to
Duke after Maryland had forged
into a 12-- 7 lead a minute before
on an 81 --yard 10-pl- ay drive.

Field Goal Try
Maryland, fighting desperately

to fashion an upset, roared to
Duke's nine-yar- d line in the final
period. Then a field goal attempt
from the 18 --yard line by Jim
Goodman went wide.

The Marylanders fought back
again, but this "T" drive was
spiked by a pass interception on
Duke's 32.

Two explosive plays gave Duke
its touchdowns. After a 72-ya- rd

touchdown run by Fred Folger
was nullified through a clipping
penalty, Folger passed to Tommy
Hughes. Hughes pulled away from
Joe Tucker's grasp on Maryland's
40, dropped the ball on the 30,
picked it up on the first bounce
and raced the rest of the way on
a play that covered 6 yards. Sou-

chak then made the vital conver
sion.

Begin io Roll
Then Maryland's split-- T attack,

with heady little Vic Turyn do-

ing the quarterbacking, began to
roll. With three minutes to go in
the second period, Hubert Werner
smashed over from the one-yar- d

line to climax an eight-pla- y as-

sault sparked by Turyn.
Maryland roared ahead early in

the third period with an 81 --yard
10-pl- ay drive that ended with
Turyn pitching a scoring pass to
Stan Karnash in the end zone.

One play after the ensuing
kickoff, Cox set sail around his
right end and raced 82 yards to
the deciding score.

Maryland, using the two pla-
toon system one team on offense
and another on defense outplay-
ed Duke. But the North Caro
linians' line with tackle Lou Al-

len in the star role had it when
the chips were down.

Project Set
"Such activites develop the

ability to lead," Friday stated. He
defined a leader as one wh fore
sees a problem and works toward
a solution with honesty.

James Little of the vocational
guidance department, will speak
to the Careers committee, headed
by Faith Adams, at their meeting
tomorrow, at 5 o'clock. He will
describe tests offered to students
without cost aiding them to
choose a vocation.

By Zane Robbins

Carolina's Tar Heels, Held! score
less by a surprisingly strong N.

C. State eleven throughout the
first half, came battling back
with a vengeance in the final
two periods yesterday to rock the
nation's top defensive team back
on its heels. Score, 14-- 0.

It was a great game between
the two male factions of the
Greater University of North Car-

olina with the full sixty minutes
crammed from stem to stern with
thrills. All the thrills enjoyed by
the sellout crowd of 44,000 were
not confined to the playing field,
however.

One of the first groups to enter
Kenan stadium's gates was a half-doze- n

Statesmen carrying a tat-

tered and torn Confederate flag
that exactly typified their re-

bellious spirit. They were out to
whip the big boys, and threw
quite a scare into them at that.
Soon after finding their seats,
the "Rebels" blossomed forth
with a creakly but spirited ren-
dition of what they termed the
"national anthem," "Dixie." --

Parade
And so it was with these merry-m-

akers throughout the "game.
At the half they paraded up and
down the sidelines bearing their
banner of defiance and chanting,
"Look away Dixie Land.''

The Norm Sper-originat- ed card
stunts held the spotlight at the
half and brought hearty "bravos"
from both sides of the field.

An interesting half-tim- e side-

light was the rapid decrease in
the odds on the Carolina eleven,
which had been rated a 14-poi- nt

favorite prior to the game. The
odds dropped, the betting in-

creased, everybody sweated
blood, and the Tar Heels broke
loose in the last twenty minutes
of the game to live up to their
number one rank. Fourteen points
were the original odds and 14

n young iicKet-seii- er wno caa-n- 't

look more than 1G or 17 years
old, sat atop an ash can in front
of the Carolina Cleaners with
a handful of end-zo- ne Feats. SBI
agents said he was safe since the
tickets were not being sold in
Lis case for above the face value.

"In order to make an arrest,
v.c actually have to see the money
being passed above the marked
value of the ticket," as agent
pointed out.

As game-tim- e grew closer, sales
dwindled fast. Some of the tickets
were practically being given
away by 1:30. One ticket-hold- er

stood in the middle of the side-
walk with his fist full of tickets
shouting, "I buy, sell or swap
tickets."

Henderson Club
Meets Tomorrow
The Henderson club will meet

tomorrow at 7 o'clock in Roland

Staff Photo by Mills

Wolves Cry

points was the margin of victory
and against the best defensive
team in the Forty-eigh- t, too.

School Tie Clutched
Hosea broke through his own

left tackle near the end of the
third period to score on an eight-yar- d

jaunt, and heck broke loose
in the stands. Carolina men and
women jumped to their feet and
embraced one another; Daily Tar
Heel sports ed Billy Carmichael
III grabbed the old school tie,
jumped to his feet and shouted,
"By gosh, I knew we could do
it!"; and the State fans hung
their heads low with thoughts of
what might have been.

From here on it was a great
day for the Tar Heels with Choo
Choo Charlie Justice heaving a
long distance aerial to Art Weiner
for another tally near the end of

the final stanza to cap off a per-

fect second half. And the Caro-

lina beers and State tears flowed
like wine. Whatta game! Whatta
victory! Whatta relief!

Grid Scores
Ohio State 17, Indiana 0

Purdue 20, Iowa 13

William & Mary 30, V.P.I. 0
Tulane 20, Ole Miss 7

Texas 14, Arkansas G

Notre Dame 44, Nebraska 13

Vanderbilt 26, Kentucky 7

T.C.U. 27, Texas A & M. 14
Georgetown 13, Tulsa 7

Oklahoma 42, Kansas State 0

Mississippi State 27, Cincinnati 0

Army 20, Harvard 7

Michigan 27. Northwestern '
Oregon 8, Southern Cal. 7

California 42, Oregon State 0

Stanford 34. UCLA 14

Washington State 10, Washington 0

Georgia 22, LSU 0

Penn. 20, Columbia 14

Rutgers 22, Princeton 6

Missouri 35, Navy 14

Penn. State 37. West Va. 7

Duke 13, Maryland 12

Cornell 34. Syracuse 7

Yale 17, Wisconsin 7

Michigan State 61. Arizona 7

Tennessee 21, Alabama 6

Virginia 41. Washington & Lee 6

Georgia Tech 27, Auburn 0

Minnesota 6. Illinois 0

Planning Session
Slated Tomorrow
Bill Friday, assistant to Dean

Weaver, addressed the committee
at its first meeting. He pointed
out, in an address titled "What
Student Government Means to
the Student," that participation
in student government is one of
the most profitable things to do
in college.

Men's Dormitory Elections

Slated to Begin Tomorrow

'Granny' at Game
Mrs. "Granny" English had

a wonderful time. She saw the
downfall of the greatest de-

fensive learn that was out de-fens- ed

by ihe No. 1 team of
the nation.

When 'Granny' saw the first
touchdown, all she could do
was cry. She said in a broken
voice (caused by loud yelling),
"This is the team we have been
cheering all year."

Granny is 75 years old, but
ihe University has never had
such an ardent fan.

Line Play Praised
By Tar Heel Backs
After Tough Game

By Buddy Vaden
Carl Snavely's Tar Heels found

out how it was to be on the top
and have everybody gunning for
you yesterday when his slightly
less than superhuman gridders
were knocked around for three
quarters by Beattie Feathers'
Wolfpack from West Raleigh.

Everybody was glad it was over
late yesterday afternoon and in
the dressing room the Tar Heels
seemed to have found out that
all isn't glorious at the top of the
nation's football heap. Charlie
Justice, who did well, but didn't
quite meet up to past standards,
was "glad that we got it out of
our systems." He said, "We found
out today that we aren't super-
men. State outscrapped us for the
better part of the ball game today.

Give Line Credit
Continued Justice, "Our defen-

sive line deserves credit for the
win. If it hadn't been for their
two goal line stands things might-hav- e

ended up differently."
Coach Snavely, in commenting

on the State team, said, "We
played a very good team. Beattie
Feathers deserves a lot of credit,
for State was well coached for
this game."

"But we did as much as we
could to defeat ourselves," he
continued. "The work of our line
when it was in tight spots was
highly creditable. They saved our
lives twice." About the running of
Hosea Rodgers, who had a touch
of fumbleitis at first, he said,
"Hosea did some fine running.
He got it when we needed it.

"Many teams might have quit
after having such a tough time
in thP first half, hut nut team
J : J tt rn t a 3 ... n
uiu. uui: Ulcus w licit, Sctvcu. uo.

Stale Gets Breaks
It was generally . agreed ,that

State got an exceptional number
(See GLAD, page 3)

Dr. Graham
To Introduce
UWF Speaker
The concluding speaker of the

United World Federalists state-

wide convention which is being

yield at Greensboro, will be in
troduced tonight at 7:45 at the

West Market street ' Methodist
church by Dr. Frank P. Graham,
president of the greater Univer-
sity. The speaker will be Cord
Meyer, Jr., president of the Unit-
ed World Federalists.

Members of the faculty of the
University who have been at-

tending the convention are Dr.
Henry P. Brandis, dean of the
law school, and Russell Baldwin,
state student chairman of the
UWF.

Other speakers who have ad-

dressed the convention include
Mayne Albright, former gubna-tori- al

candidate, Robert Lee Hum-be- r,

author on world peace, and
Leland Stowe, world wide lectur-

er.

Thompson, vice-preside- Fred
Patterson, secretary-treasure- r.

Steele: Charlie Philips, Bill
Rogers, P. A. Parnsh, ueorge

Munford, president; Guy McFar- -

land, Walter Lloyd, vice-pre- si

dent, Sid Varney, Frank Hahn,
secretary-treasure- r.

Mangum: Roy Gunter, Bill
Lambert, Henry Reynolds, Steve
Rutledge, president; John Ha-wort- h,

T. L. Martin, Harold Rich,
Nat Swann, Shanta Vora, vice- -

president; Orman Hutcherson,
Don Latta, Bernie Sheffield, Bob
Williams, secretary-treasure- r;

Oscar Lovelace, athletic manager.

Manly: Troy Mathis, Bob Birer,
Jim Cashion, Joe Romano, presi
dent; Clay Brittain, vice-preside-

Leo Bryant, Lamarr Jones,
Joe Boch, secretary-treasure- r.

Grimes : Clarence Gilbert,
Charles Taylor, president, Perry
Henson, vice-preside- Zennie
Riggs, Talmadge Jordan, Jack
Rowland, secretar
Dortch Warriner, athletic man-

ager.

Ruffin: Bill Price, Ralph Mor-

ris, president; Rush Wilson, Bob
Brown, Lester Styron, vice-pres- i-

dent; Jack Ward, Tom Carriere,
secretary-treasure- r.

i

T?f m Parker lounge 3 of Graham Me

By Margaret Gasion

Elections for men's dormitory
positions begin tomorrow and
continue through Wednesday,

Pete Gerns, president of the Inter-dormito- ry

councl, said yesterday.
Nominations were made during
dormitory meetings last week,

and Gerns said write-i- n votes
will be permitted.

Voting will take pake in Old

East, Old West, Steele, Mangum,
Manly, Grimes and Ruffin to-

morrow; Miller, Nash, Everett,
Aycock, Graham, Stacy and Lewis
on Tuesday; Alexander, "A", "B",

"C", Battle-Vance-Pettigre- w and
" TheWhitehead on Wednesday.

voting will be by secret ballot

from 9 o'clock in the morning to

9 o'clock that night on the day

designated. Names of nomina-

tions for Y positions have not

been released as yet.

r.pms released the following
rsf nominees in Mondays

Hat
election.

East: Oliver Beaman, Rob

ert Milks, president; Anies Daye,
vice-preside- Ben--t Pnimsn.

nie Ward, secretary-treasure- r, and

Ben Setzer, Charles iteere, al
lelic manager.

xU Wict- P. J. Transou,

Charles Haye"s, president; Wallace

Student Government

morial.

Opposition
ALBANY, N. Y.. Oct. IS.

(UP) Gen. Dwight D. Eisen-
hower firmly opposes federal
aid lo education "so long as
there is one atom of federal
control of education."

Eisenhower, president of Co-

lumbia university, made his
Position clear last night at ihe
82nd convocation of the Uni-ve;:l- iy

of the stale of New
York. He received an honorary
degree of doctor of laws after
his introduction to college
presidents, ihe board of re-

sents and local school board
members and principals.

"I am an old soldier, but
now I. too, am an educator,"
Eisenhower sad. "And I say
lhat here is one educator who
will not siand for one penny
of federal aid io education, so
long as there is one atom of

federal conirol of education."

A questionaire regarding stu-

dent problems and activities will
be sent to all state universities,
sponsored by the Campus Affairs
committee of the YWCA, in order
to make an analysis of university
suraeni government.

Full details will be worked out
at a meeting tomorrow after-
noon at 5 o'clock in the Y cabinet
room, to which all interested
students are invited.
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